The human thymine-DNA glycosylase (TDG) initiates the base excision repair (BER) pathway to remove spontaneous and induced DNA base damage. It was first biochemically characterized for its ability to remove T mispaired with G in CpG context. TDG is involved in the epigenetic regulation of gene expressions by protecting CpG-rich promoters from de novo DNA methylation. Here we demonstrate that TDG initiates aberrant repair by excising T when it is paired with a damaged adenine residue in DNA duplex. TDG targets the non-damaged DNA strand and efficiently excises T opposite of hypoxanthine (Hx), 1,N 6 -ethenoadenine, 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoadenine and abasic site in TpG/CpX context, where X is a modified residue. In vitro reconstitution of BER with duplex DNA containing Hx•T pair and TDG results in incorporation of cytosine across Hx. Furthermore, analysis of the mutation spectra inferred from single nucleotide polymorphisms in human population revealed a highly biased mutation pattern within CpG islands (CGIs), with enhanced mutation rate at CpA and TpG sites. These findings demonstrate that under experimental conditions used TDG catalyzes sequence context-dependent aberrant removal of thymine, which results in TpG, CpA→CpG mutations, thus providing a plausible mechanism for the putative evolutionary origin of the CGIs in mammalian genomes.
INTRODUCTION
In mammals, post-replicative methylation of cytosine at the 5-position (5mC) in DNA provides molecular basis of the epigenetic regulation of gene expression. DNA methylation is essential for the organism development, cell differentiation, genomic imprinting and suppression of repetitive elements. The drawback of this mode of regulation is that spontaneous deamination of 5mC generates thymine, resulting in G•T mismatch which, if not repaired, leads to C→T transition mutations at CpG dinucleotides. In fact, it was proposed that low CpG content in mammalian genomes is due to this high mutability of 5mC (1) . In mammalian cells, both the mismatch-specific thymine-DNA glycosylase (TDG) and methyl-binding domain protein 4 (MBD4/MED1) prevent mutagenic impact of 5mC deamination by excising thymine from G•T mispairs in CpG context which is then replaced by cytosine completing base excision repair (BER) (2, 3) . In the BER pathway, a DNA glycosylase recognizes the abnormal base and catalyzes cleavage of the base-sugar bond, generating an abasic site, which in turn is repaired by an apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonuclease (4, 5) . The human TDG and MBD4 were first biochemically characterized for their ability to remove T mispaired with G. A more detailed characterization showed that TDG exhibits a wide DNA substrate specificity: it excises 3,N 4 -ethenocytosine (⑀C) (6, 7) , thymine glycol (8), 5-hydroxycytosine (9), 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoadenine (8oxoA) (10) , mismatched uracil (11) and its derivative with modifications at the C5 position (12) . In contrast, MBD4 has a narrow DNA substrate specificity, in addition to T excising uracil, 5-fluorouracil and 5-hydroxymethyluracil when these bases are opposite to a guanine in duplex DNA (3, 13, 14) . Importantly, TDG is highly conserved in vertebrates (Supplementary Figure S1) .
The TDG and MBD4 proteins have a very low turnover rate because of a high affinity for the AP site, generated after base excision (15) . Major human AP endonuclease 1 (APE1) can stimulate TDG-catalyzed DNA glycosylase activities by increasing the dissociation rate of TDG from AP site (16) . A second factor facilitating TDG enzymatic turnover is the SUMOylation of TDG by SUMO-1 and SUMO-2/3, which reduces drastically TDG's affinity to AP sites and increases its enzymatic turnover toward DNA substrates (17) . TDG is also implicated in the regulation of transcription of retinoic acid and estrogen receptors, c-jun and thyroid transcription factor 1 (18, 19) . The TDG protein interacts with the transcriptional coactivator CBP/p300 and the resulting TDG/CBP/p300 complex is competent for both BER and histone acetylation (20) . The TDG protein enhances the CBP/p300 transcriptional activity and in turn CBP/p300 acetylates TDG. Acetylation of TDG regulates the recruitment of APE1. Thus TDG-catalyzed repair and transcriptional activities are coupled via post-translational modifications (SUMOylation and acetylation) and by protein-protein interactions. Importantly, TDG expression is strictly cell-cycle regulated: it is present in cells throughout the G2-M and G1 phases, but rapidly disappears in the S phase (21) . The presence of ectopically expressed TDG hinders S-phase progression and cell proliferation.
Structural studies revealed that TDG binds to 23-28-mer DNA duplex in 2:1 ratio with a second molecule of protein generating the non-catalytic enzyme:substrate complex, this protein dimer complex cannot be formed on short 15-mer DNA duplex (22, 23) . In relation to these observations, it has been shown that human O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) and Escherichia coli mismatch-specific uracil-DNA glycosylase (MUG), a bacterial homolog of TDG, exhibit cooperative binding to DNA substrates and can form protein oligomers on DNA with 4-12 base periodicity (24, 25) . It was hypothesized that cooperative mode of binding could enable more efficient lesion search and/or protect DNA repair intermediates before holding them to downstream processing. However, the formation of dimeric complex on 28-mer DNA duplex had no measurable effect on the uracil-DNA glycosylase activity of TDG (22) .
Recent advances in understanding of the mechanisms of active DNA demethylation in mammals have identified the Ten-eleven translocation family of proteins (TETs) as 5-methylcytosine (5mC) hydroxymethylases. TETs convert 5mC to 5-hydroxymethylcytosine and then further oxidize it to 5-formylcytosine (5fC) and 5-carboxylcytosine (5caC), both in vitro and in vivo (26) (27) (28) (29) . TDG excises with highefficiency 5fC and 5caC residues in CpG context suggesting a direct involvement of the TDG-initiated BER pathway in the active erasure of 5mC from the genome (28, 30) . Furthermore, it has been found that TDG knockout mice are embryonic lethal due to aberrant de novo DNA methylation of CpG islands (CGIs) promoters of developmental genes, which results in failure to establish and/or maintain cell-type-specific gene expression programs during embryonic development (31, 32) . Vertebrate CGIs are short interspersed CG-rich unmethylated genomic regions that are present near the transcription start sites (TSSs) of genes (33) . In mammalian genomes, CGIs are typically 500-3000 base pairs in length and have been found in or near half of the promoters of mammalian genes (34) . CGIs are key regulatory elements in transcription regulation, they are enriched in permissive histone modifications, poor in DNA cytosine methylation and contain multiple sites for transcription factors (35) . Despite low CpG content of mammalian genomes, enrichment of CGIs at TSSs appeared early in evolution of vertebrates suggesting that association of CGIs with promoter regions was a consequence of warm-blooded vertebrate evolution (36) . It was hypothesized that emergence and stabilization of CpG-rich context of CGIs could be due to hypodeamination regime associated with low level of DNA methylation and/or GC-biased gene conversion--a non-reciprocal copying of a DNA sequence from one homologous chromosome onto the other during meiotic recombination (37, 38) . Interestingly, the CGI-containing primate promoters exhibit the highest rate of divergence/mutation when compared with other distant mammalian species suggesting a heterotachy--accelerated evolution of primate promoters (39) . At present, understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying the CpG enrichment at transcriptional regulatory regions and emergence of CGIs in evolution require further investigations.
In the BER pathway, DNA glycosylases specifically recognize and excise modified DNA bases among the vast majority of regular bases. It is generally agreed that the main function of BER is to thwart the genotoxic effects of spontaneous and oxidative DNA base damage (5) . In this respect, mismatches between two regular bases owing to spontaneous deamination of 5mC to T and also to DNA polymerase errors during replication present a challenging puzzle to repair systems. To counteract these mutagenic threats to genome stability, cells evolved special mono-functional DNA glycosylases that can target non-damaged DNA strand to remove mismatched regular bases. The sequence-specific E. coli Vsr endonuclease, the mismatch-specific adenine-DNA glycosylases (E. coli MutY and human MutY homologue (MYH)) and thymine-DNA glycosylases TDG/MBD4 recognize and remove regular bases in mismatched DNA duplexes (40) (41) (42) . Intriguingly, it was shown that E. coli MutY can act in a mutagenic manner during DNA replication by excising regular A in the non-damaged template DNA strand opposite to mis-incorporated 8-oxoguanine residue consequently leading to fixation of A•T→C•G mutation (43) . This observation raises the possibility of existence of specific DNA repair mechanisms that can introduce bias in spontaneous mutation spectra. Remarkably, certain mutations in the active sites of classic human uracil-DNA glycosylase (UDG) and TDG, which might occur in vivo, can result in dramatic change of their DNA substrate specificity (44, 45) . UDG-Y147A and UDG-N204D mutants excise regular thymine and cytosine residues in DNA, respectively, whereas TDG-A145G, TDG-H151A and double TDG-A145G-H151Q mutants exhibit non-specific activity to thymine in A•T base pair. These artificially engineered DNA glycosylases with aberrant activities can be highly cytotoxic and mutagenic in vivo (44) .
Here, we characterized the aberrant DNA glycosylase activities of wild-type MBD4 and TDG enzymes in vitro. Unexpectedly, we found that TDG can introduce T→C mutation in the sequence context-dependent and a DNA replication-independent manner. Moreover, data obtained from analysis of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from human genome revealed very biased spectrum of spontaneous mutation in the CGIs. The role of TDGcatalyzed DNA repair activities in the evolution of CpGrich regions in mammalian genomes is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals, reagents and proteins
Restriction enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from New England Biolabs (Evry, France). The E. coli BL21(DE3) cells were purchased from NovagenEMD4Biosciences (Merck Chemicals, Nottingham, UK). Collection of the purified DNA glycosylases and AP endonucleases was from the laboratory stock (46) . The activities of various DNA repair proteins were tested using their principal substrates and were checked just prior to use.
Oligonucleotides
Sequences of the oligonucleotide duplexes used in the present work are shown in Table 1 . All oligonucleotides containing modified bases and their complementary strands were purchased from Eurogentec (Seraing, Belgium) including the following: 40-mer d(AATTGCTATCTAGC TCCGCXCGCTGGTACCCATCTCATGA) where X is either hypoxanthine (Hx), 8oxoA, 1,N 6 -ethenoadenine (⑀A), tetrahydrofuran (THF, an abasic site analog), 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine (8oxoG), ⑀C, 5,6-dihydrouracil (DHU), alpha-2 -deoxyadenosine and complementary 40-mer d(TCATGAGATGGGTACCAGCGTGCGGAGCT AGATAGCAATT) where T is opposite to the lesion. The oligonucleotides were 5 -end labeled with [␥ -
32 P]-adenosine triphosphate (ATP) (PerkinElmer, France) and then annealed with corresponding complementary strands as described previously (47) . The resulting oligonucleotide duplexes are referred to in the text as X•Y (NYN), where X is a residue in the [ 32 P]-labeled top strand, Y is a residue opposite to X in the complementary non-labeled bottom strand and N is a regular DNA base immediately neighboring the 5 and 3 sites of Y. nullnull
Expression and purification of TDG and MBD4
The expression and purification of TDG, TDG cat and MBD4 proteins were performed as described previously (10, 46) . Briefly, Rosetta 2 (DE3) cells were transformed with the expression vectors pET28c-TDG (for full-length TDG protein), pET28c-TDG cat (for catalytic domain TDG protein) and pET6H-MBD4 (for full-length MBD4 protein) and then grown at 37
• C in Luria Broth (LB) medium, supplemented with 50 g•ml −1 of kanamycin or ampicillin, on an orbital shaker to OD 600 nm = 0.6-0.8. Then temperature was reduced to 30
• C and the proteins expression was induced by 0.2 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside and the cells were further grown either for 3 h for TDG and MBD4 inductions or 15 h for TDG cat induction. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and cell pellets were lysed using a French press at 18 000 psi in buffer containing 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.6, 50 mM KCl supplemented with Complete TM Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 40 000 x g for 1 h at 4
• C, the resulting supernatant was adjusted to 500 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole and loaded onto HiTrap Chelating HP column (Amersham Biosciences, GE Health). All purification procedures were carried out at 4
• C. The column was washed with buffer A (20 mM HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole) and the bound proteins were eluted with a linear gradient of 20-500 mM imidazole in buffer A. Eluted fractions were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and fractions containing the pure His-tagged TDG, TDG cat and MBD4 proteins were stored at −80
• C in 50% glycerol. The concentration of purified proteins was determined by the method of Bradford.
Mammalian cell culture and protein extracts preparation
Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) WT and MEF Tdg −/− cell lines were obtained as previously described (48) . MEF-WT and MEF-Tdg −/− cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 100 U•ml −1 penicillin and 100 g•ml −1 streptomycin at 37
• C in the presence of 5% CO 2 . Nuclear and cytosolic MEF extracts were prepared as previously described (49) with minor modifications. All manipulations were carried out at 4
• C. The cell pellets were washed twice in cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), followed by a wash in the hypotonic buffer containing 250 mM sucrose supplemented with Complete TM Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland). After pellets were re-suspended in the hypotonic buffer without sucrose and let to swell on ice for 10 min, these pellets were lysed by 35 strokes of a tight-fitting Dounce homogenizer. The resulting lysates were centrifuged at 2000 x g for 5 min at 4
• C (for collecting of nuclei) and the supernatants were further clarified by centrifugation at 15 000 x g for 20 min at 4
• C. The supernatants (cytosolic extracts) were stored in aliquots at −80
• C. For nuclear extracts, nuclei pellets previously collected were suspended (v/v) in buffer containing 0.5 M NaCl and 0.2% NP-40. The nuclear suspension was left for an additional 10 min at 4
• C, after which the nuclei were spun down 20 min at 12 000 x g. The supernatants (nuclear extracts) were stored in aliquots at −80
• C.
DNA repair activity
The standard reaction mixture (20 l) for DNA repair assays contained 5 nM of 5 -[ 32 P]-labeled duplex oligonucleotide, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1 mM DTT, 100 g•ml −1 bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 50 nM of TDG, TDG cat (truncated catalytic domain TDG protein) or MBD4 for 1 h at 37
• C, unless otherwise stated. The standard reaction mixture (50 l) for repair assays in cell-free extracts contained 2.5 nM 5 -[
32 P]-labeled oligonucleotide duplex in 50 mM KCl, 20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6), 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA and either 30 g cytosolic or nuclear protein extracts from MEFs, unless otherwise stated. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37
• C for 4 h when measuring TDG-specific activities (T•G, T•Hx and 8oxoA•G duplexes in which T-and 8oxoA-containing strands were [ 32 P]-labeled) or 100 min when measuring human alkyl-N-purine DNA glycosylase (ANPG) specific activities (Hx•T duplex in which Hx-containing strand was [ 32 P]-labeled). After incubation, the samples were treated either with 0.1 M NaOH for 3 min at 99
• C and then neutralized by 0.1 M HCl or with light piperidine (10% (v/v) piperidine at 37
• C for 40 min) in order to cleave at AP sites left after excision of damaged bases. To analyze reaction products, the samples were desalted using Sephadex G25 column (Amersham Biosciences) equilibrated in 7.5 M urea and the cleavage fragments were separated by electrophoresis in denaturing 20% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels (7-M Urea, 0.5 x TBE, 42
• C). The gels were exposed to a Fuji FLA-3000 Phosphor Screen, then scanned with Fuji FLA-3000 and/or Typhoon FLA 9500 and quantified using Image Gauge V4.0 software. The release of T residue was measured by the cleavage of the oligonucleotide containing a single T•X pair, where X is a residue opposite to T in the complementary strand.
Single turnover kinetics
Here we used single turnover kinetics under large excess of enzyme over substrate ([E]>> [S]>K d ) to obtain rate constants (k obs ) that are not affected by enzyme-substrate association or by product inhibition, such that k obs reflects the maximal base excision rate (k obs ≈ k max ). The data were fitted by nonlinear regression to one-phase exponential association [Equation (1)] using GraphPad Prism 5 software,
where A is the amplitude, k obs is the rate constant and t is the reaction time (in minutes). The enzymatic assays were performed in large volume reaction mixture with 500 nM TDG and 50 nM duplex oligonucleotide for varying periods of time at 37
• C. At each time point, 20 l of sample was withdrawn and treated by NaOH (0.1 M) for 3 min at 99
• C, as previously described (10) . Reaction products were analyzed by electrophoresis on denaturing 20% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels (7 M urea, 0.5 x TBE at 42
• C) before quantification as described above.
In vitro reconstitution of Hx•T repair by TDG
5 nM [ 32 P]-labeled Hx•T duplex was incubated in the presence of 5 nM APE1, 0.1 units Pol␤ and 2 units T4 DNA Ligase, 50 M deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), and either 300 nM TDG or 80 nM ANPG, in buffer containing 20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6), 100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mg•ml −1 BSA, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM ATP and 5 mM MgCl 2 for 30 min at 37
• C, and then reaction mixtures were incubated with 1 units of BstUI restriction enzyme for 40 min at 60
• C. Reaction products were analyzed on denaturing PAGE as described above.
Construction of circular DNA plasmid containing T•Hx pair within stop codon
pT7Blue-3Rev-TGA and control pT7Blue-3Rev-CGA plasmids are derivatives of pT7Blue- clones were isolated and sequenced by GATC-Biotech (Germany) to characterize the mutation spectra.
For ex vivo transient transfection assay, pT7Blue-3Rev-TGA-Hx plasmid DNA was transfected into MEF-WT and MEF-Tdg −/− cells grown to 80% confluence, using ExGen 500 reagent (Euromedex, Souffelweyersheim, France) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Following 6 h after transfection, the cells were washed three times by PBS buffer and then treated with 1.75 U•l −1 DNase I (New England Biolabs, France) in buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM CaCl 2 for 30 min at 37
• C. After DNAse I treatment cells were washed three times by PBS buffer and harvested by centrifugation at 5000 x g for 10 min at 4
• C. The plasmid DNA was purified from cell pellets using QIAGEN Plasmid Mini Kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Qiagen, France). Purified DNA was then electroporated into E. coli XL1-Blue competent cells and plated on LB agar plates as described above. The mutation rates measurement and sequencing were performed as described above.
Bioinformatics
TDG sequence data were downloaded from NCBI site. Multiple sequence alignment was performed using ClustalX 2.1. Phylogenetic tree was created with PHYLIP 3.6. CGIs data and dbSNP build 127 were downloaded from the UCSC Genome Bioinfomatics site as plain text files. For SNP analysis, we developed special programs to parse input data and compute required statistics.
RESULTS
Human TDG excises thymine opposite to damaged adenine in oligonucleotide duplexes
Since TDG exhibits a wider substrate specificity compared to MBD4, we decided to further explore DNA substrate specificity of the former. For this, a 5 -[
32 P]-labeled 34-mer oligonucleotide containing a single G residue at position 21 was hybridized to a complementary strand and then treated by chloroacetaldehyde (CAA), followed by incubation with APE1, mono-functional DNA glycosylases 3-methyladenine-DNA glycosylase II (AlkA), MUG and MutY from E. coli and TDG and alkyl-N-purine-DNA glycosylase (ANPG) from human. After reaction with DNA glycosylases samples were treated with alkali to reveal the presence of AP sites ( Figure 1A ). It should be noted that we can observe cleavage of labeled DNA strand only, actions of DNA repair enzymes on non-labeled complementary strand cannot be detected by this approach. CAA is a carcinogenic compound that reacts with all DNA bases except thymine and generates ⑀C, ⑀A and N 2 ,3-ethenoguanine (⑀G) adducts (52) . As expected from the previous studies (53) , the E. coli AlkA protein cleaves CAA-DNA at G21 position and generates 20-mer product indicating the presence of ⑀G (lane 8), whereas incubations with E. coli MUG and human ANPG resulted in DNA cleavage at C and A residues, respectively (lanes 9 and 11) indicating the presence of ⑀C and ⑀A residues, respectively. Interestingly, the E. coli MutY protein excises G21 residue suggesting that it may recognize ⑀G (lane 10). Unexpectedly, incubation of the CAA-DNA with TDG resulted in the formation of a single 19-mer cleavage fragment indicating the excision of T at position T20 which is located in TpG sequence context (lane 12). Importantly, no cleavage is observed at other thymine positions and also when untreated DNA was incubated with TDG (lane 4) suggesting that TDG recognizes T in the damaged DNA duplex, and only in the TpG context. Based on these observations, we hypothesized that CAA reacted with adenines in the non-labeled complementary strand of 34-mer duplex and generated T•⑀A base pairs in which regular T was recognized by TDG as a mismatched base.
Next, we suggested that other modifications of adenine in DNA duplex in the specific sequence context may also expose the non-damaged complementary thymine residues to TDG action. To examine these, we constructed several 5 -[
32 P]-labeled 40-mer oligonucleotide duplexes containing single T•G, T•⑀A, T•Hx and T•8oxoA base pairs in TpG/CpX sequence context, where X is a modified adenine. The duplexes were incubated with the human TDG (full length), catalytic domain TDG (TDG cat , amino acids 111-308) and full-length MBD4 proteins. As expected, all three DNA glycosylases excise thymine in T•G duplex and generate a 20-mer cleavage product ( Figure 1B, lanes 2-4) . In addition, TDG excises thymine opposite to ⑀A, Hx and 8oxoA residues, with the relative order of efficiency T•G ≥ T•Hx > T•⑀A >> T•8oxoA (lanes 3, 7, 11 and 15 ). This result confirms our finding that TDG excises T opposite to ⑀A in CAA-treated DNA ( Figure 1A, lane 12) . TDG cat exhibits the same DNA substrate preference as TDG but excises T 12 and 16) . In an additional screen, we show that TDG can also excise T opposite to 8oxoG, ⑀C, DHU, alpha-anomeric 2 -deoxyadenosine and THF, a synthetic analog of AP site (Supplementary Figure  S2) . Taken together, these results show that TDG can recognize T in TpG/CpA* sequence context when complementary A* is absent or undergoes chemical modifications. 
Kinetic parameters for the excision of T paired with damaged adenine residues in duplex DNA by TDG
We further substantiated substrate specificity of TDG by measuring the cleavage rates of 40-mer T•G, T•Hx, T•⑀A, T•THF and T•8oxoA duplexes, where T is in TpG/CpX sequence context (where X is G or a damaged residue), under single-turnover conditions, using a molar excess of enzyme over DNA substrate, which provides the maximal rate of base excision (k obs ) for a given substrate ( Figure 2A and Table 2 Table 2 ), indicating that the human enzyme has lower affinity to the chemically modified, damaged DNA as compared to mismatched T•G duplex. Previously, it was shown that T•G-specific activity of TDG exhibits strong preference for 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpG-3 context (54). Here, we observed the same sequence context Figure 3A, lanes 3, 5 and 7) . Interestingly, the nature of 5 -flanking base next to T has no significant influence on the cleavage efficiency of TDG ( Figure 2B, lanes 1, 3, 5, 7 and Supplementary Table S1) .
Importantly, the aberrant activity of TDG and MBD4 on ⑀A-DNA shown above ( Figures 1B and 3A) may have implications in the observed hotspot mutations at adenine sites in the ras and p53 genes of tumors induced by chemical carcinogens (55) . Indeed, in mouse liver tumors induced by the urethane-and vinyl carbamate exposure, the H-ras gene is activated by CAA→CTA transversion mutation at codon 61 with a higher frequency, compared to spontaneous tumors. In human cancers triggered by vinyl chloride exposure, the specific A→T transversions at codons 179 and 255 of the p53 gene also occur in the CpA context (56) . To examine whether TDG is able to excise T opposite to ⑀A in these mutational hotspot contexts, we constructed 40-mer duplex oligonucleotides T•⑀A-Ha and T•⑀A-p53 containing ⑀A within the mouse H-ras codon 61 and human p53 codon 179 sequences ( Table 3) . As shown in Figure 3A , TDG excises T opposite to ⑀A in both codons (lanes 9 and 11) suggesting that this aberrant repair may initiate errorprone translesion DNA synthesis across ⑀A in mammalian cells. However, it should be stressed that the relative efficiency of TDG-catalyzed excision of T in T•⑀A-Ha and T•⑀A-p53 duplexes was much lower as compared to T•G duplex ( Figure 3B ), suggesting that this aberrant activity is minor relative to the other DNA repair functions of TDG, but nevertheless it may play a role under genotoxic stress.
Role of cooperative DNA binding in TDG-catalyzed DNA glycosylase activities
Previously, it has been shown that TDG and its bacterial homolog MUG bind to DNA substrates in a cooperative manner with a 2:1 stoichiometry. To examine a possible role of the TDG-dimer complex on its DNA glycosylase activities, we constructed 15-mer and 28-mer DNA duplexes containing T•⑀A, T•Hx, T•G, U•G and T•8oxoA base pairs positioned within 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpX-3 (where X is G or damaged A) context. It should be noted that according to the crystallographic studies the 28-mer but not 15-mer duplex can accommodate 2:1 TDG-binding. As shown in Figure 4 , TDG excises T opposite to ⑀A, Hx and G in 28-mer duplex with good efficiency (lanes 1, 3 and 5) but it fails to excise T from the corresponding 15-mer duplexes (lanes 7, 9 and 11). At the same time, TDG was able to excise U opposite to G in both 28-and 15-mer duplexes (Figure 4, lanes 13  and 15) . Taken together these results suggest that formation of dimeric 2:1 TDG-DNA complex is necessary for the excision of mismatched T in duplex DNA but not for the removal of U residues.
Next, we have examined whether TDG-catalyzed excision of 8oxoA residues depends on the size of DNA duplex. The full-length TDG protein excised 8oxoA opposite to T in 40-and 28-mer duplexes but not in 15-mer duplex (Supplementary Figure S3A ). At the same time, TDG and TDG cat were able to remove 8oxoA paired with C and G in all three 40-, 28-and 15-mer duplexes (Supplementary Figure S3A and B). Taken together, these results suggest that DNA substrate specificity of TDG toward 8oxoA and mismatched T varies strongly depending not only on the opposite base but also on the length of DNA duplex. The ability of TDG to excise both 8oxoA and T in 8oxoA•T duplex ( Figure 1B , lane 15 and Supplementary Figure S3A ) is quite puzzling since in the absence of other BER enzymes it may result in the formation of bi-stranded AP site cluster.
In vitro reconstitution of the DNA glycosylases-initiated BER pathway of T•Hx pair in oligonucleotides and plasmid DNA
One of the outcomes of the TDG-catalyzed removal of T opposite to a damaged A in duplex DNA would be a DNA polymerase synthesis across a damaged DNA template in the downstream step of BER pathway. Consequently, one would expect that the removal of T in T•Hx and T•8oxoA would direct DNA polymerase-catalyzed misincorporation of C across Hx or 8oxoA, followed by ligation and restoration of duplex DNA. Altogether this would result in the persistence of a lesion and appearance of T→C mutation in the non-damaged DNA strand. To examine this, we have reconstituted in vitro the BER pathway for T•Hx pair positioned in 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpHx-3 context using the purified TDG, APE1, DNA polymerase ␤ (POL␤) and T4 DNA ligase proteins, dNTPs and 40-mer Hx•T duplex in which the Hxcontaining strand was labeled with [ 32 P] at 5 end ( Figure 5 , lanes 2-6). To detect Hx•T→Hx•C mutation, after reconstitution reaction we probed DNA duplex with restriction endonuclease BstUI that recognizes the sequence CGC ∧ G. As expected, BstUI cleaves Hx•T duplex only after reconstitution assay in the presence of BER enzymes and generates 18-mer cleavage fragment indicating that the TDG-initiated aberrant BER leads to CGTG→CGCG mutation (lane 4).
In control experiment, in vitro reconstitution of BER with the ANPG protein, a human DNA glycosylase that removes Hx, did not create BstUI restriction site (Supplementary Figure S4) . Taken together, these results suggest that in vivo upon spontaneous deamination of A, TDG could introduce A•T→G•C mutation predominantly in CpA and TpG contexts in the absence of Hx repair and DNA replication.
To further examine the repair of T•Hx duplex we developed a plasmid DNA vector carrying selectable antibioticresistance markers for phenotypic selection in E. coli that can be used for in vitro and ex vivo mammalian cell- clones to total ampicillin-resistance (Amp R ) transformants due to mutation TGA→CGA in the stop codon, whereas ANPG action should result in a decrease of the ratio of Km R clones due to removal of Hx and restoration of the stop codon. For in vitro testing, the pT7Blue-3Rev-TGAHx vector was transformed into E. coli either directly or after pre-treatment with the purified TDG or ANPG proteins. As shown in Figure 6 , pre-treatment of the plasmid DNA with TDG and ANPG resulted in 12.6-fold increase and 43-fold decrease, respectively, in the relative frequency of Km R E. coli transformants as compared to that of the control non-treated plasmid DNA (see also Supplementary  Table S2 ). These results are in agreement with data obtained in the in vitro reconstitution assay using T•Hx duplex oligonucleotide ( Figure 5 ) and indicate that TDG induces T→C mutations whereas ANPG prevents the mutagenic effect of Hx in E. coli. For ex vivo testing, we transfected the pT7Blue-3Rev-TGA-Hx vector into MEF cell lines either proficient (MEF-WT) or deficient (MEF-Tdg −/− ) for TDG. After 6 h incubation, transfected plasmid DNA was recovered from MEFs and transformed into E. coli, and the Table S3 ). DNA sequencing of the plasmids from Km R clones from in vitro and ex vivo experiments confirmed the presence of TGA→CGA mutation. However, when the plasmid DNA isolated from MEF-WT cells was treated with the purified ANPG protein, the yield of Km R is decreased 7-fold as compared to that of the plasmid DNA not treated with ANPG (Supplementary Table S3 ). These results suggest that the pT7Blue-3Rev-TGA-Hx plasmid DNA recovered 6 h after transfection into MEF-WT cells still contains unrepaired Hx residues and that a small difference in the relative frequencies of Km R clones between MEF-WT and MEF-Tdg −/− cells could also be attributed to the presence of unrepaired plasmid molecules. Taken together, the results obtained using the transient transfection assay are not conclusive and other approaches are required to address a possible role of the aberrant repair function of TDG in vivo.
Repair activities on oligonucleotide duplexes containing T•G, T•Hx and 8oxoA•G pairs in mouse cell-free extracts
Based on the above observations, we conclude that T•Hx pair in 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpHx-3 context will be a target for at least two human enzymes TDG and ANPG. Therefore, in vivo the order of action of these two enzymes on T•Hx duplex will determine the mutagenic outcome of the BER pathway. To examine this, we measured thymine-and Hx-DNA glycosylase activities in nuclear and cytosolic cellfree extracts prepared from WT and Tdg −/− MEFs using 5 - 8oxoA-containing DNA strands were labeled, respectively. In addition, the 40-mer T•Hx and Hx•T duplexes have the same sequence and contain a single Hx residue placed either in CXC or GXC sequence context, where X is Hx. As shown in Figure 7A , incubation of 40-mer T•G duplex in cytosolic and nuclear extracts from MEF-WT generated 19-mer cleavage fragment indicating the presence of a robust mismatch-specific thymine-DNA glycosylase activity (lanes 2 and 3). To note, the nuclear extracts from MEF-WT exhibited higher cleavage efficiency (lane 2) as compared to that of the cytosolic extracts from the same cells 2 and 3) . Importantly, no cleavage of the 40-mer T•Hx duplex was observed in the both cytosolic and nuclear extracts from MEF-Tdg −/− (lanes 9 and10) indicating that TDG is a major DNA glycosylase that excises T opposite to Hx in mammalian cells. Next, we examined Hx-DNA glycosylase activity in MEF extracts using the 40-mer Hx•T duplex that has the same sequence as T•Hx one and in which the Hxcontaining strand is 5 -[
32 P]-labeled. Nuclear extracts from both WT and Tdg −/− MEF exhibited highly efficient Hx-DNA glycosylase activity that cleaves most of the Hx•T duplex and generates 19-mer product (lanes 13 and 15). In contrast, cytosolic extracts from MEF exhibited much weaker Hx-DNA glycosylase activity (lanes 13 and 15) suggesting that the mouse ANPG protein is mainly localized in nucleus of MEFs, with very little cytoplasmic distribution. Taken together, these results indicate that mammalian TDG can catalyze aberrant removal of T in T•Hx duplex in the cellfree extracts although to a much lesser extent as compared to its damage-specific DNA glycosylase activities on T•G and 8oxoA•G substrates. Furthermore, TDG and ANPG exhibit antagonistic DNA glycosylase activities on T•Hx duplex: in the nuclear extracts highly efficient excision of Hx by ANPG inhibits thymine-DNA glycosylase activity of TDG (lanes 13 and 8) whereas in the cytosolic extracts weak Hx-activity of ANPG stimulates TDG-catalyzed aberrant removal of T opposite to Hx (lanes 12 and 7) .
Next, we have examined whether TDG also exhibits sequence context preference in the cell-free extracts. As shown in Figure 7B , no thymine-DNA glycosylase activity was observed in extracts from MEF-WT on T•Hx (GXC) duplex, in which T is in GpTpC/GpXpC context where X is Hx (lanes 7 and 8) indicating that TDG in cell-free extracts also exhibits strong preference for 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpX-3 context where X is a damaged adenine residue. This result is in agreement with data obtained with the purified TDG protein ( Figure 2B, lane 9) . Importantly, the nuclear extracts from MEF exhibited efficient Hx-DNA glycosylase activity on Hx•T (GXC) duplex, in which the Hx-containing strand is 5 -[
32 P]-labeled ( Figure 7B, lanes 13 and 15) , indicating that activity of the mouse ANPG is not dependent on sequence context. In addition, we measured TDG-catalyzed 8oxoA-DNA glycosylase activity in extracts from MEFs using 8oxoA•G duplex, in which the 8oxoA-containing strand is 5 -[
32 P]-labeled ( Figure 7B, lanes 11-15) . Again, the nuclear extracts exhibited higher activity as compared to the cytosolic ones (lane 13 versus 12) from MEF-WT and no 8oxoA activity was observed in the extracts from MEFTdg −/− . These results confirm that TDG is a major T-and 8oxoA-DNA glycosylase in mammalian cells and a preferential nuclear distribution of TDG in MEFs.
Comparison of SNPs in whole genome and CGIs
Based on our biochemical data, we propose that in vivo TDG may promote mutagenic conversion of both CpA and TpG dinucleotides to CpG ones. In chromosomes TDG is mainly localized in CGIs of promoter regions to protect them from cytosine methylation by DNMT3a and DNMT3b de novo methylases, therefore CGIs may exhibit mutational bias for TpG, CpA→CpG mutations. To examine this we analyzed the mutation spectra in human genome inferred from the SNP data (NCBI dbSNP build 127 for human). For this, we measured the relative frequencies of base substitutions within dinucleotide contexts. Remarkably, the relative frequencies of CpA↔CpG (7.99% of total SNPs) and CpG↔TpG (7.91%) in CGIs of human genome were the highest among other types of SNPs suggesting that TpG and CpA dinucleotides are mutation hotspots in CpG-rich regions (Table 3 and Supplementary Table S4 ). At the same time, the highest frequencies of SNPs for the whole genome were ApT↔GpT (5.97% of total SNPs) and ApC↔ApT (5.95%), followed by TpG and CpA (5.27% each), indicating that the genome-wide mutation spectra are different from that of CGIs (Table 3 and Supplementary Table  S4) . Importantly, the probability of occurrence of CpA and CpG dinucleotides in CGIs is 5.6% and 9.89%, whereas in a whole genome it is the opposite, 7.25% and 0.99%, respectively. These dramatic imbalances in the frequencies of dinucleotides occurrence between whole genome and CGIs might be due to directionality of spontaneous mutagenesis in vivo: at the genome-wide level CpG→TpG/CpA mutations are more frequent than the reverse mutations because of the specific pattern of DNA methylation, whereas in the CGIs, this is in fact the opposite, as TpG and CpA mutate more frequently to CpG, possibly due to TDG-catalyzed aberrant BER.
DISCUSSION
Here, we report that the TDG protein is able to excise T opposite to various adenine lesions with a good efficiency when it placed in the specific 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpX-3 (where X is Hx, ⑀A, AP site or 8oxoA) context. Importantly, under our experimental conditions we do not observe TDG activity toward non-damaged A•T duplex. Also TDG-catalyzed excision of T strongly depends on the TpG dinucleotide context, as the enzyme was not at all or only weakly active in the TpA, TpC and TpT contexts ( Figures 2B and 3A) . However, in the present study, we did not perform an exhaustive search for all possible sequence contexts and DNA lesions, hence one cannot exclude a possibility of the presence of a weak TDG activity on certain non-TpG contexts. Interestingly, MBD4, a functional human counterpart of TDG, is also able to remove T opposite to ⑀A residue but not across other types of adenine damage ( Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S2 ). This aberrant excision of nondamaged T could lead to translesion repair synthesis across ⑀A adduct and introduce A•T→T•A transversions that were typically observed previously in the plasmid transfection experiments and in human liver angiosarcomas associated with exposure to vinyl chloride (55, 57) . Intriguingly, the carcinogen-induced A→T hotspot mutations occurred at CpA sites in codon 61 of the c-Ha-ras gene and codons 179 and 255 of the p53 gene suggesting a possible involvement of MBD4 and TDG in the vinyl chloride-induced tumors (55) . The aberrant BER repair initiated by thymine-DNA glycosylases on ⑀A•T and 8oxoA•T duplexes may explain the higher mutagenic potentials of exocyclic DNA adduct and oxidized adenine residues in mammalian cells, compared to E. coli, as described in the previous studies (57, 58) . The ability of TDG to excise T opposite to 8oxoA, ⑀A and/or AP site with significant efficiency is quite unexpected because of the requirement of G in complementary strand for excision of both U and T residues by TDG. Indeed, crystal structures of TDG cat in complex with various DNA substrates containing either G or A opposite to the lesion showed that G, but not A, is contacted by the backbone oxygens of amino acids Ala274 and Pro280 (14, 23, 45) . These specific interactions explain the preference of TDG for G over non-damaged A in the complementary strand. However, it is not clear whether TDG could interact with modified adenine residues such as Hx, 8oxoA and ⑀A in mismatches with T. Moreover, the capacity of TDG to excise ⑀C, 5caC and 5fC without a requirement for opposite base (7, 23) suggests that the nature of the target base and of the specific interactions between the base and protein residues within the active site of the enzyme play a primordial role in the DNA substrate recognition by TDG. Crystallographic studies of MBD4 in complex with DNA revealed that, in contrast to TDG, MBD4 has very limited DNA substrate preference due to conformation of its active site pocket and due to specific interactions between the orphan G and Arg468 that helps to stabilize the flipped-out target base for efficient catalysis (46) . Still, MBD4 can excise with very low efficiency T opposite to ⑀A, but not opposite to Hx or 8oxoA, suggesting that Arg468 may interact with unpaired ⑀A in enzyme-substrate complex. Overall, the available crystallographic data on DNA glycosylases:substrate complexes do not provide sufficient insight (i) into the structural basis of the strong sequence context dependence of excision of mismatched T by TDG and MBD4 and (ii) for whether the DNA glycosylases are able to make specific contacts with the orphan damaged A residue during DNA substrate recognition.
The phenomenon of cooperative DNA binding by repair enzymes has been studied previously (24, 25) . It was proposed that this mode of binding may protect DNA and help to coordinate downstream repair steps (25) . Here, we demonstrated that long 28-40-mer DNA duplexes are required for efficient excision of mismatched T and 8oxoA, but not U residues, by full-length TDG (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S3 ) suggesting that cooperative binding of TDG to DNA is required for efficient processing of a number of DNA substrates. The molecular mechanism and structural basis for this molecular recognition phenomenon remain unclear. We may propose that formation of oligomeric TDG filaments along the length of DNA promoter regions enables both the protection from de novo Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 10 6311 DNA methylation and the efficient repair of mismatched thymine residues.
In vitro reconstitution of the TDG-initiated BER pathway of T•Hx duplex and the plasmid mutagenesis studies (Figures 5 and 6 and Supplementary Tables S2 and S3) demonstrated that the aberrant excision of T by TDG can introduce TpG, CpA→CpG mutations in the absence of DNA replication. Data obtained in cell-free extracts from MEF-WT and MEF-Tdg −/− cells indicate that mammalian TDG is the main DNA glycosylase involved in the aberrant repair of T•Hx and 8oxoA•G duplexes in mouse cells (Figure 7) . Importantly, in cell-free extracts, ANPG-catalyzed Hx and ⑀A removal can efficiently prevents TDG-mediated aberrant removal of T in the complementary strand in 5 -TpG-3 /5 -CpX-3 sequence context, however not to absolute extent ( Figure 7A ). Therefore, in vivo minor fraction of T•Hx and T•⑀A base pairs in DNA could be repaired by TDG in aberrant error-prone manner. Interestingly, the nuclear fraction of TDG associates tightly with euchromatin and binds to the CpG-rich promoters of transcribed genes including the pluripotency and developmental genes (31, 59) . It was suggested that TDG scans CpG sites for mismatches and regulates gene expressions, either by protecting CpG from de novo DNA methylation or via interaction with chromatin and transcription factors. Comparison of the spontaneous genome-wide mutation spectra versus those at the CGIs using human SNP database revealed that CGIs, in contrast to whole genome, exhibit strong mutational bias for TpG, CpA→CpG mutations (Table 3 and  Supplementary Table S4 ). The observed mutation spectra suggest that the TDG-catalyzed aberrant BER might be involved in the stabilization and extension of CG content in CpG-rich promoters.
Based on our results, it is tempting to speculate that the increased rate of TpG, CpA→CpG mutations in CGIs would depend on their transcriptional activity given the association of TDG with the CpG-rich promoter regions to protect them from de novo methylation. Furthermore, emergence of CGIs at TSSs of genes during evolution of warmblooded vertebrates (36) may be a direct consequence of the TDG-catalyzed aberrant BER pathway of spontaneous and oxidative damage to adenine residues occurred within regulatory regions of a genome. Here, we propose a model in which the non-methylated regulatory DNA regions associated with TDG would be driven toward an increased CpG dinucleotide content by conversion of CpA and TpG to CpG dinucleotides, whereas the reverse processes would occur in methylated genome area due to spontaneous deamination of 5mC residues (Figure 8 ). In line with our hypothetical mechanism, it has been shown that the relative rate of CpG-rich promoter evolution is substantially accelerated in primates and/or remains neutral in mammals (39) . Furthermore, the presence of multiple 5mC-DNA glycosylases in plants that contain mismatch-specific thymine-DNA glycosylase activity may provide a rational for the increased CG content of the plant genomes despite dense methylation of cellular DNA (60) . Finally, the aberrant BER pathway described here could be considered as an evolutionary capacitor mechanism that accelerates mutation rate at the regulatory DNA sequences which enables environmentally induced gene expression to become a developmentally pro- grammed expression pattern, which in turn may play a role in the formation of the placenta and exponential growth in taxonomic diversity of mammals (61) .
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